GERMANY:

American first army troops pushing across the plain of Cologne are reported to have taken the town of Modrath, 5 miles from the city of Cologne. The bridges over the right canal have been enlarged and other first army troops are closing up to the right at many points. The blanket of security surrounding the movements of the American Ninth Army has not yet been lifted. It is known however that General Simpson's troops continued their drive on all sectors yesterday against moderate resistance from the Germans. To the north of the Ninth Army front, the Germans have been fighting savagely against the Canadian First Army and have been shelling and mortaring the Canadians heavily. German infantry have repeatedly counter-attacked the Canadian First Army forces.

American Third Army troops were last reported within 24 miles of the city of Trier and American artillery is shelling the city. Two American tank columns are moving on their but have run into heavy minefields and road blockages. The roads on this sector run through gorges and make it impossible for armor and infantry to deploy.

American Eighth Air Force bombers have been over Germany again today. Their target or targets is still unknown. The bombers flew over the eastern coast of England for two hours heading for Germany. Last night RAF Mosquitos hit Berlin for the 9th night running. Mosquitos also attacked Munich and Nurnberg in southern Germany. Allied tactical planes flew over 1300 sorties yesterday and attacked targets in western Germany. The planes saw few signs of the Germans withdrawing across the Rhine but roads clustered around ferry points were heavily attacked.

RUSSIA:

Marshall Rokossovsky's Second White Russian Army driving across northern Pomerania are within sight of the Baltic Sea. The Russians are pushing out on a broad front between Stettin and Danzig. The Germans say that the fighting has moved to the north of captured Neustettin where the Red Army are following the retreating Germans into the narrow coastal corridor.

PACIFIC:

Chinese first army troops driving down the Burma road in northeastern Burma are within 19 miles of the railhead town of Laishio. JAP resistance on this front seems to have collapsed.

American marines on the island of Iwo Jima advanced several hundred yards at several points in yesterday's fighting.

Tokyo radio today reported an attack by American carrier planes on the Ryuku islands. This chain of islands stretches from north of Formosa towards Japan. The Japs say that the planes attacked soon after dawn this morning and were still attacking 6 hours later.

ITALY:

Allied planes from Italy flew some 1900 sorties yesterday. The German radio today reported that two formations of Allied bombers were flying over Austria.